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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the 2016 TLA Annual Meeting.



2015 Landings Association 
President

Randy Stolt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I remember John Fitzgibbon saying this is the most relaxed he had been in a year!  I think I know what he means!We’re here tonight to do a review of what we accomplished in 2015…a lot; recognize some very significant contributors to the community; and take a peak at what 2016 will bring.First, however, I want to say a personal thank you to you the residents.  We got a lot done this year thanks to your continued support in the voting booth, volunteering, and giving us feedback when you thought we needed it.  And you didn’t yell at me too much either!I would also like to thank Shari Haldeman and her staff for the hard and intelligent work they do every day for each and everyone of us who live here at The Landings!  We are very lucky to have such a talented group!  Stand-up!



Agenda
o Call to Order
o Approve Minutes of 2015 Annual Meeting
o 2015 and 2016 Boards of Directors
o Volunteers of the Year
o 2015 Year in Review
o Association Operations
o 2015 Financial Report
o Marketing Update
o 2016 Key Initiatives and Priorities
o Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read the agenda off the slide!



Approval of the Minutes of 
the 2015 Annual Meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You should all have a copy of the 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes on your chair.Now is your time to participate in Robert’s Rules of Order.May I have a motion to approve the 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes?May I ask for a second to the motion?Any changes, corrections comments or concerns?All in favor please raise your hands.All those opposed please raise your hands.The minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting have been approved (or not).Thanks!



2015 Board of Directors
o Randy Stolt, President
o Rex Templeton, Jr, Vice President
o Jim Rich, Treasurer
o Nancy Pavey, Secretary
o Neil Bader
o Jerry Beets
o Terry Breyman
o Brenda Day
o Hank Policinski
o John Fitzgibbon, Ex-Officio

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was the 2015 Board of Directors.  Please stand up!I think we had a great year and accomplished a lot.Hank Policinski came on board mid year to take the place of Rita Butler who resigned from the Board for some very good personal reasons.I would like to thank each of you for being great team players, putting you noses to the grind stone and working tirelessly to ensure The Landings continues to be one of the greatest communities in which to live in the Southeast, or anywhere for that matter.It was an absolute pleasure working with each of you!



Retiring Board Directors

Neil Bader Brenda Day John Fitzgibbon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And these are the three retiring Board members, Neil Bader, Brenda Day, and John Fitzgibbon.I would like to thank each of you for your selfless service to the Board and The Landings Community.I have learned a lot from each of you and have enjoyed the three years we have been together!Enjoy your new found freedom!  Job Well Done!



2015 Volunteer of the Year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every year we choose a volunteer of the year and for the past few years we have also recognized the Volunteer Group of the Year.I think you have heard me say before that one of the reasons our lifestyle at The Landings is as great as it is today is because of our collective desire to volunteer for our favorite causes in an effort to make things better.  It is always a very hard task to choose just one individual and one group because we always have a number of choices.Jerry Beets chaired this year’s Committee and they have made two wise choices.



2015 Volunteer of the Year

Sally Arman

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For almost 14-years, Sally has been Volunteer Coordinator for the Main Gate as well as board member and volunteer coordinator at The Village Library. She makes certain the Main Gate is staffed and does the same for the library, often personally filling in for emergency vacancies. In her position with the Village Library, she also is a board member, helping to make policy. She spends hours each month making schedules for both the library and main gate and is a sounding board for any problems that may arise. Additional responsibility was added to Sally’s volunteer position when The Landings Association implemented the new Access Control System in January of 2015. With this change, she revised the Volunteer Manual and helped to train approximately 70 volunteers on the new software. Sally also is very active in her church, St. James Catholic Church, where she also volunteers. She definitely is a tireless and unsung volunteer who makes life easier and better for all Landings residents.



2015 Volunteer
Group of the Year



Skidaway Audubon 
Diamondback Terrapin Project 

Volunteers:

o Jim Dills
o Pattye Fields
o Carolyn McInerney
o Kathryn McLearn
o Ben McMakin
o Peggy Miller

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The volunteer group of the year is awarded to the Terrapin Turtle Program lead by Carolyn “The Turtle Lady” McInerney and includes:Jim DillsPattye FieldsCarolyn McInerneyKathryn McLearnBen McMakinPeggy Miller



2015 Volunteer Group
of the Year

Skidaway Audubon
Diamondback Terrapin Project

Carolyn McInerney
“The Turtle Lady”

McInerney educates Jefferson 
County High School students 
about Diamondback Terrapin 
Turtles before a release.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carolyn and her team of turtle rescuers are another perfect example of volunteerism in The Landings. Well known by many as “The Turtle Lady”, she has earned this moniker for her tireless work in saving the Diamondback Terrapin Turtle along with her entire team. TTP Volunteers rescue Terrapin turtle eggs from sand bunkers on our golf courses to the safety of nearby hatcheries. Working with GA DNR and The Landings Club, it is now the largest rescue program for this species of concern on the east coast. Carolyn and her team love to educate people on these wonderful creatures, and have hosted countless turtle releases with local and out-of-town school groups, and employees of The Landings Association. Their work also has attracted the attention of Armstrong State University’s research projects on the biology of Diamondback Terrapins and sea turtles. So join me in congratulating the Terrapin Turtle Program as TLA Volunteer Group for 2015!



2015 Accomplishments

o Strategic Planning Implementation
o Water
o Covenants Modernization Vote
o 3-Year Assessment (Dues) Vote

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the four priorities which I had for 2015 and presented to you last year.  And I am proud to say they were either successfully completed or are on track for completion. Of Course this does not represent everything that was done by a long-shot, but they were the most important ones for which we needed to be successful.I am going to briefly take you through some examples of what was done for each objective this year.  You will be hearing about operational work that was done in 2015 from Shari in a minute.



Strategic Planning 
Implementation

o Environmental Sustainability and               
Stewardship

o Housing
o Technology
o Amenities, Activities, Programs, 

and Services
o Governance and Decision-Making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduced the new TLA Strategic Plan to you in the Spring of last year highlighting the five major objectives on which we are going to focus over the next 6 years and their corresponding goals.  They are listed here.Shari and her staff have developed complete work plans against each of these objectives and have cascaded the strategy, work plans, and measures for those work plans though the entire TLA organization.  Each individual knows the entire strategy and knows their role in executing the strategy.In addition, the staff and Board continue to work with stakeholders, including residents, to make sure we are on track, doing the right working, and getting it done on schedule.I want to spend a couple of minutes providing you with some highlights of the progress that has been made on each objective.Environmental Sustainability and Stewardship:Completed Phase 1 certification for Audubon International Certification and have started work on Phase 2.  There are 3 phases altogether and we expect full certification by 20??.We have made significant progress on water issues including our shallow well study, drilling 16 new shallow wells for monitoring purposes, and a water conservation town hall last January.  I will talk about the Water withdrawal permit activities in a minute.Housing:Urban Land Institute Study was completed and reported out to you.  Good ideas, not so good ideas, and so-so ideas came out of the study.  It was great out of the box thinking, which is what we were after for planning purposes.We reconstituted the Development Committee and narrowed its purpose to focus on new development and renovation.  We have added individuals with previous development experience as well as representatives from The Club and The Company.Initiated the process of developing a Master Plan for TLA which is a zoning blueprint for TLA which will allow us to have a firm picture of what is possible to do on the island.  We are working with Raggsdale and Associates and the Metropolitan Planning Commission to complete this work.



Economic Impact Study

o Conducted by ASU’s Michael Toma
o Posted on TLA Website 

(www.landings.org)
o 73% of Households Provide Financial 

Support to Organizations Serving 
Those in Savannah Area

o ~61% of Households Volunteer, with at 
least 989 Leadership Positions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Completed an Economic Impact Study of The Landings done by Michael Toma of Armstrong State.  This was posted on TLAs Website yesterday so I would encourage you to have a look.  Not surprisingly we do have a major impact on the community that surrounds us.  A few interesting facts are provided on these slidesRecall we will be using these data as we examine the possibility of incorporating The Landings and with our interactions with the local and state governments.



Economic Impact Study

o Directly Support 1,738 Employees, 
with $65 Million in Labor Income and 
$183 Million in Business Revenue 
Each Year

o ~$20.7 Million in Tax Revenue to 
Chatham County Each Year



Water Conservation
o Collaborated with UIG, TLC and 

Georgia EPD to establish new 
water withdrawal limits permit 
with no change in limit

o Water conservation symposium

o Must continue to find ways to 
conserve water on our island



Covenants Modernization Vote
o Passed in late May 2015 and has been 

recorded in Chatham County’s records
o Community approval authorized the 

Board to establish maintenance 
standards and implement a fine structure 
for violations, as well as an appeals 
process. 

o Create new property maintenance 
standards for the island, and enhance 
TLA’s ability to enforce our Covenants 
and Rules and Regulations

o Appeal Committee formed



Three-Year 
Property Owners’ Dues Vote

o Passed new three-year Assessment 
with strong voter turnout and support

o TLA staff and Block Captains did a 
superb job!

o TLA will continue to spend our money 
wisely and as if it were their own!



Association Operations

Shari Haldeman –
General Manager/COO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good evening everyone and thanks very much for coming out to your Association Annual Meeting!2015 was a very busy and productive year for TLA.  In addition to significant work on covenants, strategic planning & water issues, we also focused on improvements in operations, technology, and capital assets.    



Golf Cart Registration Program

• Held 36 registration events in 2015, 
along with dozens of one-one-one 
registrations

• Security Committee was an integral 
part of the registration process

• 1,926 golf carts registered by 
12/31/15

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We kicked off  the year with the transition of the golf cart registration program from the Landings Club to the Association. 36 registration events were hosted at locations throughout the community by Association staff and volunteers, in particular with significant support from our Security Committee members. By the end of the year, 1,926 golf carts were registered.  



Technology Improvements

o New Property Owner Database
• New GateAccess.net Guest Pass 

App for web and Smartphones
• Permanent & Temporary Guest 

Lists
o New Callbox Systems installed at 

unstaffed gates - audio and video
o Expansion of Geographic Information 

System (GIS) database

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A number of Technology improvements to enhance & expedite operations & service were well underway in 2015.  We transitioned to a new internal database that includes a new access management software - GateAccess.net - and residents now are able to pre-authorize guests and create permanent and temporary guest and vendor lists. We recorded 5,500 logins during December 2015!   New callboxes with video and audio were installed at all unstaffed gates, significantly improving the remote gate access experience.Staff continued development of our GIS to expand the layers of data to include streets, storm drains, trails and paths, bridges, lots and buildings.  GIS uses location-based data in a digital map format, and our ultimate goal is to develop “apps” so residents can do business with TLA using GIS, whether it be plan reviews, or reporting maintenance issues, hazards or problems requiring our attention. 



Capital Improvements
Public Works Office and TLA 
Administration Building (Second Level)
o 22 years old
o Access, customer service & functionality

Sunset Pavilion at Delegal Marina
o Renovated restroom facility, relocated 

laundry facility, and added prep kitchen 
area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Public Works offices and meeting room were renovated to improve customer service, efficiency of operations and aesthetics during 2015. In addition, the 2nd floor of the Administration building, which houses ARC and Covenants staff, underwent a minor redesign to segregate office area from plan review meeting space. Renovations were made to the Sunset Pavilion restrooms and the adjacent laundry facility was relocated for the addition of a prep kitchen area to enhance the use of the building for parties and events.



Capital Improvements

Community path replacement
o Converted 8,507 lineal feet (1.6 miles) 

of asphalt path to concrete
o ~75% of paths are now concrete
o Balance scheduled for over the next 

six years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our annual community path program resulted in the conversion of another 1.6 miles of asphalt path to concrete, which more than doubles the useful life from 7 to 15 years. The remaining balance of asphalt paths (about 25%) will be replaced based on condition inspections over the next 6 years.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Crews replaced or repaired another 20 sections of storm drain throughout the community, many requiring significant work along side lot lines as shown in this photo.  We greatly appreciate the cooperation and patience of the affected property owners during this necessary inconvenience.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the storm drains scheduled for replacement over the next 10 years were videoed to document the conditions. This enabled us to revise the repair and replacement schedule based on video documentation.



Capital Improvements
Street Resurfacing
o Landings Way North, Landings Way 

South, Westcross Road and Jekyl
Lane

o Scope included milling and paving of 
portions of these roads

o All roads were 17+years of age
o The contractor did not meet the 

contract quality specifications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We continue work to correct the poor result of our 2015 street program and of course accept responsibility to ensure the project is done to our standards. The project included milling and paving portions of LWN, LWS, Westcross & Jeckyl Lane, all streets with at least 17 years of age. Our contractor, who has previously successfully paved many of our streets, did not meet the contract specs and quality standards on this project.



Capital Improvements
Street Resurfacing
o Conducted core testing of asphalt 

(thickness, compaction and 
consistency of mix)

o Contractor acknowledged inferior work 
and assumed full responsibility for the 
repairs and repaving

o Landings Way North first, followed by 
Jekyl Lane, Westcross Road & 
Landings Way South

o Work is scheduled for March 
completion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Those of you who are following our E-news articles know that we contracted with an independent materials testing firm, Terracon, to take core samples throughout the project, to confirm the extent of rework required. Carroll & Carroll has acknowledged the inferior work & has executed an agreement for milling and repaving substantial portions of the project at their expense. The contractor will begin with LWN, followed by Jeckyl Lane, then Westcross and LWS with all work complete by the end of March.



Waterfront Update

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Activity on our waterfront continues to grow. 52 residents store their kayaks in our racks, 224 residents rented kayaks from TLA and a total of 99 purchased launch stickers entitling them to use the kayak launch at Delegal Marina. 



Waterfront Update
Sunset Cruises offered 24
o Total Passengers 664
Carefree Memberships 57
Sunset Room rentals 100
Guest boats 134
Monthly avg. boat lifts 396
Gallons of Fuel sold 74k
Cookouts held 8 (of 11)
o Avg. attendance 250

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We offered more Sunset Cruises from the Harbor in response to strong resident interest. Many of the 24 cruises offered were sold out. A total of 664 passengers in 2015 enjoyed these cruises. Carefree Boat Club completed their 2nd year at Delegal Marina under contract with TLA, bringing 57 families down to the waterfront for boating in one of 5 vessels owned by Carefree.  The Sunset Pavilion was reserved for 100 private events and parties during the year.  We welcomed 134 guest boaters en route from other ports who stayed anywhere from 1 night to 1 week at Delegal and also took advantage of the Club amenities to experience life at the Landings during their visits.   Our forklifts moved an average of 396 boats each month and fuel sales exceeded 74,000 gallons. 8 of the 11 planned cookouts were held (3 rainouts) with avg attendance at 250 per event.  



Waterfront Update
Rhodes 19 Sailing program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every weekend for the past 13 years, alternating Saturday & Sunday, the 8 Association-owned Rhodes 19 sailboats launch from Landings Harbor for racing on the Wilmington River and any resident can join the program or just take a “test drive”. Even if you aren’t ready to sail, it’s a beautiful sight to watch.  



Waterfront Update

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We piloted some new waterfront events such as a Paddleboard class, Movie Night, a Caretta Turtle presentation, two fishing seminars (65 adults, 7 children) and one fishing tournament. Based on the reception, such activities will be increased in 2016.



Waterfront Update
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The combined occupancy at Delegal and Landings Harbor is reflected in this chart showing the overall monthly increase from 2014 (green line) to 2015 (blue line).  Seasonal storage is at it’s height in the summer and fall. We also have an annual decline in the first quarter due to the annual dredging in the Landings Harbor basin.  However, we had an avg  increase of 23 boats in October, Nov & Dec 2015 over the same period in 2014.



Waterfront Update
o New pump-out station installed at 

Delegal
o Second double kayak added to the 

kayak rental program at Delegal
o Elevator lift removed and second 

tarmac added at Landings Harbor
• Now can simultaneously launch and  

retrieve two boats at a time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facility improvements during the year included a installation of a new pump out station at Delegal, 75% of which was funded by DNR’s Clean Vessel Act grant program. Based on customer feedback, a second double kayak was added to our kayak rental program. And th old elevator lift at Landings Harbor was replaced with a second tarmac extension and negative forklift which reduces the staff required to launch a boat and allows for two vessels to be launched/retrieved simultaneously.



Waterfront Update

o Time to Replace Landings Harbor 
Dry Stacks and Floating Docks
• Plan to Accommodate Larger Boats
• Budgeted in Reserve in 2016

o Reviewing Entire Landings Harbor 
Picnic Site for Amenity Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The floating docks at Landings Harbor are currently being replaced after serving us for 36 years.  The dry stacks will be replaced at the end this year. Over the past several years, we’ve seen increased demand for storage of larger vessels and had to turn away quite a few that were too large for our forklift and dry stacks. The dry stacks are to be replaced with covered racks capable of storing larger boats. In addition, the entire site, including the picnic & parking area, are currently being evaluated for potential amenity development to enhance our residents’ experience on our waterfront.  We’ve developed a concept plan for potential amenities at this site and will be seeking your feedback on it over the next several months.  And with that, I’d like to turn it over to our 2015 Treasurer, Jim Rich.



Financial 
Report

Jim Rich
2015 Treasurer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good evening, my mission tonight is to present you with a high level review of the Association’s financial results for the year ending December 31, 2015.



Association Operating Funds
(in thousands)

2015 2014 % Change
Revenues

Assessment $5,755 $5,257 9.5%
Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements 1,093                993             10.1%
Other income 687                   556             23.6%

$7,535 $6,806 10.7%

Expenses
Operations 7,181                6,438          11.5%
Depreciation 432                   420             2.9%
Income taxes 3                        3                  0.0%

7,616                6,861          11.0%

Excess of revenues over (under) expenses ($81) ($55) -47.3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first slide shows the 2015 financial results of TLA’s General Operating fund. This fund is supported by revenue from the annual Assessment plus vehicle registrations and other miscellaneous sources such as service agreements, advertising, room rental and event revenue. Expenses in this fund support the 70 TLA staff and the associated costs of maintaining our community.The first item to note is the 9.5% increase in Assessment revenue from $5,257,000 in 2014 up to $5,755,000 in 2015. This increase is the result of allocating less money in 2015 from the annual Assessments to Reserves, as well as a small Assessment increase.Also of note is the continued increase in commercial barcode revenues over the past four years.On the expense side, we recorded  increases in staffing, utilities, and legal fees but no more then was expected and budgeted for. We also funded several large projects out of the operating fund since they were not considered replacement capital items. (e.g., additional boat lift at Landings Harbor and renovations at the Sunset Pavilion).In total, 2015 expenses of $7,616,000 exceeded revenues of $7,535,000 by $81,000, but the fund still achieved operating results that are cash positive since non-cash depreciation of $432,000 is included in the expense total.Overall a clearly good result in this fund for the year.


Slide 13

						2015		2014		% Change

		Revenues

				Assessment		$5,755		$5,257		9.5%

				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		1,093		993		10.1%

				Other income		687		556		23.6%

						$7,535		$6,806		10.7%

		Expenses

				Operations		7,181		6,438		11.5%

				Depreciation		432		420		2.9%

				Income taxes		3		3		0.0%

						7,616		6,861		11.0%

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				($81)		($55)		-47.3%
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		Reserve Funds - 2009 (PLAN B)

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$1,349		$1,860

				Annexation fee		-		111

				Other income		20		132

						$1,369		$2,103

		Expenses

				Reserve Projects		977		435

				Bridges		-

				Income taxes		1		43

						978		478

		Excess of revenues over expenses				$391		$1,625





Slide 15

		

				Marina Results - 2009

										2009		2008

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,244		$   1,120

						Fuel Sales				284		365

						Other				43		345

										1,571		1,830

				Expenses *						1,252		1,352

						Interest Expense				64		91

						Depreciation				218		207

										1,534		1,650

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   37		$   180

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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								The Landings Company - 2009 and 2008 (PLAN B)

														2009		2008

								Total assets						$   1,596		$   1,775

								Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   1,529		$   2,656

										Other				953		835

														2,482		3,491

								Expenses

										Direct costs				1,658		2,291

										National marketing expense				468		929

										General and administrative expense				726		711

										Depreciation				41		51

										Income tax benefit				(119)		(193)

														2,774		3,789

								Net loss						$   (292)		$   (298)
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						Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses (NEW LOOK)

												Year Ended December 31

												2009		2008

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   6,273		$   5,640

								Association Reserves				1,369		2,103

								Marinas				1,571		1,830

								Landings Company				2,445		3,491

												11,658		13,064

						Expenses

								Association Operating				6,200		6,343

								Association Reserves				978		478

								Marinas				1,534		1,650

								Landings Company				2,736		3,789

												11,448		12,260

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   210		$   804
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						Consolidated Balance Sheet

												2009		2008

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   6,058		$   6,907

								Property, plant & equipment				4,949		4,804

								Other Assets				1,163		1,235

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946

						Liabilities & Equity

								Bank debt				$   413		$   1,000

								Other liabilities				806		1,205

								Equity				10,951		10,741

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946







Association Reserve Funds
(in thousands)

2015 2014 % Change
Expenditures

Capital Repairs $830 $843 -1.5%
(roads, community paths, lagoons, 
 storm drains)
All Other Capital Items 456                 962                  -52.6%

1,286             1,805              -28.8%

Current Reserve Balance: $6,788 $6,440 5.4%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This next slide shows 2015 results for our Capital Reserve Fund. Assessment dollars are accumulated in this fund on a tax-free basis. In order that it remain tax free, expenditures from the fund may be made only in support of the repair, replacement, or acquisition of capital assets. This past year, we spent a total of $1,286,000 on capital and repair items. From 2014 to 2015, there was a 29% reduction in the level of fund expenditures, and that is what you expect in a capital reserve fund. Capital expenditures don’t occur evenly year to year. However, in 2015 we did spend an additional $725,000 of operating funds on capital items because they were new items that had not been reserved for, as noted, but will now be added to our Capital Asset Management Plan in future years. As you can see, the overall reserve balance exceeds $6,000,000.


Slide 13

		Association Operating Fund 2008

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$4,826		$3,872

				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		928		1,038

				Other income		520		730

						$6,274		$5,640

		Expenses

				Operations		5,962		6,024

				Depreciation		377		368

				Income taxes		(140)		(49)

						6,199		6,343

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				$75		($703)
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						2015		2014		% Change

		Expenditures

				Capital Repairs		$830		$843		-1.5%

				Bridges		-				0.0%

				(roads, community paths, lagoons,

				storm drains)

				All Other Capital Items		456		962		-52.6%

						1,286		1,805		-28.8%

		Current Reserve Balance:				$6,788		$6,440		5.4%
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				Marina Results - 2009

										2009		2008

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,244		$   1,120

						Fuel Sales				284		365

						Other				43		345

										1,571		1,830

				Expenses *						1,252		1,352

						Interest Expense				64		91

						Depreciation				218		207

										1,534		1,650

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   37		$   180

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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								The Landings Company - 2009 and 2008 (PLAN B)

														2009		2008

								Total assets						$   1,596		$   1,775

								Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   1,529		$   2,656

										Other				953		835

														2,482		3,491

								Expenses

										Direct costs				1,658		2,291

										National marketing expense				468		929

										General and administrative expense				726		711

										Depreciation				41		51

										Income tax benefit				(119)		(193)

														2,774		3,789

								Net loss						$   (292)		$   (298)
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						Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses (NEW LOOK)

												Year Ended December 31

												2009		2008

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   6,273		$   5,640

								Association Reserves				1,369		2,103

								Marinas				1,571		1,830

								Landings Company				2,445		3,491

												11,658		13,064

						Expenses

								Association Operating				6,200		6,343

								Association Reserves				978		478

								Marinas				1,534		1,650

								Landings Company				2,736		3,789

												11,448		12,260

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   210		$   804
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						Consolidated Balance Sheet

												2009		2008

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   6,058		$   6,907

								Property, plant & equipment				4,949		4,804

								Other Assets				1,163		1,235

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946

						Liabilities & Equity

								Bank debt				$   413		$   1,000

								Other liabilities				806		1,205

								Equity				10,951		10,741

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946







Marinas
(in thousands)

2015 2014 % Change
Revenues

Dues & Boat Storage 1,197$           1,055$           13.5%
Fuel/Merchandise  Sales 274                 378                 -27.5%
Other 24                   21                    14.3%

1,495             1,454              2.8%

Expenses *
Operating Expense 1,246             1,278              -2.5%
Interest Expense -                      -                       
Depreciation 188                 168                 11.9%

1,434             1,446              -0.8%

Excess of revenues over (under) expenses 61$                 8$                    662.5%

* Includes cost of goods sold

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2015 results for the two marinas shows revenues of $1,495,000, expenses of $1,434,000, and an excess of revenues of $61,000. Depreciation expense is $188,000 for 2015 and $168,000 for 2014. You can see that revenue from the marinas continues to cover operating expenses and they retain a positive cash flow.
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						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$4,826		$3,872

				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		928		1,038

				Other income		520		730

						$6,274		$5,640

		Expenses

				Operations		5,962		6,024

				Depreciation		377		368

				Income taxes		(140)		(49)

						6,199		6,343

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				$75		($703)
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		Reserve Funds - 2009 (PLAN B)

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$1,349		$1,860

				Annexation fee		-		111

				Other income		20		132

						$1,369		$2,103

		Expenses

				Reserve Projects		977		435

				Bridges		-

				Income taxes		1		43

						978		478

		Excess of revenues over expenses				$391		$1,625
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										2015		2014		% Change

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,197		$   1,055		13.5%

						Fuel/Merchandise  Sales				274		378		-27.5%

						Other				24		21		14.3%

										1,495		1,454		2.8%

				Expenses *

						Operating Expense				1,246		1,278		-2.5%

						Interest Expense				-		-

						Depreciation				188		168		11.9%

										1,434		1,446		-0.8%

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   61		$   8		662.5%

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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								The Landings Company - 2009 and 2008 (PLAN B)

														2009		2008

								Total assets						$   1,596		$   1,775

								Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   1,529		$   2,656

										Other				953		835

														2,482		3,491

								Expenses

										Direct costs				1,658		2,291

										National marketing expense				468		929

										General and administrative expense				726		711

										Depreciation				41		51

										Income tax benefit				(119)		(193)

														2,774		3,789

								Net loss						$   (292)		$   (298)
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						Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses (NEW LOOK)

												Year Ended December 31

												2009		2008

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   6,273		$   5,640

								Association Reserves				1,369		2,103

								Marinas				1,571		1,830

								Landings Company				2,445		3,491

												11,658		13,064

						Expenses

								Association Operating				6,200		6,343

								Association Reserves				978		478

								Marinas				1,534		1,650

								Landings Company				2,736		3,789

												11,448		12,260

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   210		$   804
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						Consolidated Balance Sheet

												2009		2008

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   6,058		$   6,907

								Property, plant & equipment				4,949		4,804

								Other Assets				1,163		1,235

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946

						Liabilities & Equity

								Bank debt				$   413		$   1,000

								Other liabilities				806		1,205

								Equity				10,951		10,741

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946







The Landings Company
(in thousands)

Total assets 1,742$          1,591$           9.5%

Revenues
Brokerage commissions 5,283$          4,774$           10.7%
Other 1,846             1,781              3.6%

7,129             6,555              8.8%

Expenses
Direct costs 4,863             4,534              7.3%
Marketing expense 1,247             1,087              14.7%
General and administrative expense 784                760                 3.2%
Depreciation 39                   39                    0.0%
Income tax benefit 89                   (35)                  -354.3%

7,022             6,385              10.0%

Net gain/loss 107$              170$               -37.1%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Landings Company is our wholly owned real estate subsidiary and as such is included as part of TLA’s consolidated financial statements. The Company increased its revenue from home and lot sales by 10.7%. Long term rental income was also up by 3.6%. 2015 was a very good year for The Landings Company.Raoul Rushin, President, will be speaking shortly to give you more details on The Landings Company’s overall position in the market.
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		Association Operating Fund 2008

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$4,826		$3,872

				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		928		1,038

				Other income		520		730

						$6,274		$5,640

		Expenses

				Operations		5,962		6,024

				Depreciation		377		368

				Income taxes		(140)		(49)

						6,199		6,343

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				$75		($703)
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		Reserve Funds - 2009 (PLAN B)

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$1,349		$1,860

				Annexation fee		-		111

				Other income		20		132

						$1,369		$2,103

		Expenses

				Reserve Projects		977		435

				Bridges		-

				Income taxes		1		43

						978		478

		Excess of revenues over expenses				$391		$1,625
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				Marina Results - 2009

										2009		2008

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,244		$   1,120

						Fuel Sales				284		365

						Other				43		345

										1,571		1,830

				Expenses *						1,252		1,352

						Interest Expense				64		91

						Depreciation				218		207

										1,534		1,650

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   37		$   180

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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														2015		2014		% Change

										Total assets				$   1,742		$   1,591		9.5%

										Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   5,283		$   4,774		10.7%

										Other				1,846		1,781		3.6%

														7,129		6,555		8.8%

										Expenses

										Direct costs				4,863		4,534		7.3%

										Marketing expense				1,247		1,087		14.7%

										General and administrative expense				784		760		3.2%

										Depreciation				39		39		0.0%

										Income tax benefit				89		(35)		-354.3%

														7,022		6,385		10.0%

										Net gain/loss				$   107		$   170		-37.1%
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						Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses (NEW LOOK)

												Year Ended December 31

												2009		2008

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   6,273		$   5,640

								Association Reserves				1,369		2,103

								Marinas				1,571		1,830

								Landings Company				2,445		3,491

												11,658		13,064

						Expenses

								Association Operating				6,200		6,343

								Association Reserves				978		478

								Marinas				1,534		1,650

								Landings Company				2,736		3,789

												11,448		12,260

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   210		$   804
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						Consolidated Balance Sheet

												2009		2008

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   6,058		$   6,907

								Property, plant & equipment				4,949		4,804

								Other Assets				1,163		1,235

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946

						Liabilities & Equity

								Bank debt				$   413		$   1,000

								Other liabilities				806		1,205

								Equity				10,951		10,741

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946







Consolidating Statements of Revenues 
and Expenses

(in thousands)

2015 2014 % Change
Revenues

Association Operating 7,514$          6,788$          10.7%
Association Reserves 1,634            1,926            -15.2%
Marinas 1,495            1,454            2.8%
Landings Company 7,129            6,554            8.8%

17,772          16,722          6.3%

Expenses
Association Operating 7,184            6,441            11.5%
Association Reserves 830                843                -1.5%
Marinas 1,246            1,279            -2.6%
Landings Company 6,963            6,326            10.1%

16,223          14,889          9.0%

Excess of Revenue over Expenses 1,549$          1,833$          -15.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The consolidating Statements of Revenues and Expenses shows the combined results for all of our operating components, including the Company. In total for 2015, we had revenue of $17,772,000 versus expenses of $16,223,000 and an excess of revenue over expenses of $1,549,000.
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						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$4,826		$3,872

				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		928		1,038

				Other income		520		730

						$6,274		$5,640

		Expenses

				Operations		5,962		6,024

				Depreciation		377		368

				Income taxes		(140)		(49)

						6,199		6,343

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				$75		($703)
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		Reserve Funds - 2009 (PLAN B)

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$1,349		$1,860

				Annexation fee		-		111

				Other income		20		132

						$1,369		$2,103

		Expenses

				Reserve Projects		977		435

				Bridges		-

				Income taxes		1		43

						978		478

		Excess of revenues over expenses				$391		$1,625
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				Marina Results - 2009

										2009		2008

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,244		$   1,120

						Fuel Sales				284		365

						Other				43		345

										1,571		1,830

				Expenses *						1,252		1,352

						Interest Expense				64		91

						Depreciation				218		207

										1,534		1,650

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   37		$   180

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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								The Landings Company - 2009 and 2008 (PLAN B)

														2009		2008

								Total assets						$   1,596		$   1,775

								Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   1,529		$   2,656

										Other				953		835

														2,482		3,491

								Expenses

										Direct costs				1,658		2,291

										National marketing expense				468		929

										General and administrative expense				726		711

										Depreciation				41		51

										Income tax benefit				(119)		(193)

														2,774		3,789

								Net loss						$   (292)		$   (298)
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												2015		2014		% Change

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   7,514		$   6,788		10.7%

								Association Reserves				1,634		1,926		-15.2%

								Marinas				1,495		1,454		2.8%

								Landings Company				7,129		6,554		8.8%

												17,772		16,722		6.3%

						Expenses

								Association Operating				7,184		6,441		11.5%

								Association Reserves				830		843		-1.5%

								Marinas				1,246		1,279		-2.6%

								Landings Company				6,963		6,326		10.1%

												16,223		14,889		9.0%

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   1,549		$   1,833		-15.5%
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						Consolidated Balance Sheet

												2009		2008

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   6,058		$   6,907

								Property, plant & equipment				4,949		4,804

								Other Assets				1,163		1,235

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946

						Liabilities & Equity

								Bank debt				$   413		$   1,000

								Other liabilities				806		1,205

								Equity				10,951		10,741

										Total		$   12,170		$   12,946







Consolidating Balance Sheets
December 31, 2015

(in thousands)

2015 2014 % Change
Assets

Cash & investments 10,535$        9,794$            7.6%
Property, plant & equipment 6,512            6,090              6.9%
Other Assets 248                387                  -35.9%

Total 17,295$        16,271$         6.3%

Liabilities & Equity
Other liabilities 1,306            1,173              11.3%
Equity 15,989          15,098            5.9%

Total 17,295$        16,271$         6.3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The consolidating balance sheets show that we ended 2015 with cash and investments of $10,535,000. Of this amount, $6,544,490  is held in TLA’s Capital Reserve Fund with the balance available to meet payables, other short term obligations, and working capital requirements. TLA continues to be totally free of long term debt. With the support of the Community and the hard work of the staff at TLA and the Company, it is fair to say that your Association ended 2015 in very good financial condition.
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				Vehicle Registration & Service Agreements		928		1,038

				Other income		520		730

						$6,274		$5,640

		Expenses

				Operations		5,962		6,024

				Depreciation		377		368

				Income taxes		(140)		(49)

						6,199		6,343

		Excess of revenues over (under) expenses				$75		($703)
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		Reserve Funds - 2009 (PLAN B)

						2009		2008

		Revenues

				Assessment		$1,349		$1,860

				Annexation fee		-		111

				Other income		20		132

						$1,369		$2,103

		Expenses

				Reserve Projects		977		435

				Bridges		-

				Income taxes		1		43

						978		478

		Excess of revenues over expenses				$391		$1,625
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				Marina Results - 2009

										2009		2008

				Revenues

						Dues & Boat Storage				$   1,244		$   1,120

						Fuel Sales				284		365

						Other				43		345

										1,571		1,830

				Expenses *						1,252		1,352

						Interest Expense				64		91

						Depreciation				218		207

										1,534		1,650

				Excess of revenues over (under) expenses						$   37		$   180

				* Includes cost of goods sold
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								The Landings Company - 2009 and 2008 (PLAN B)

														2009		2008

								Total assets						$   1,596		$   1,775

								Revenues

										Brokerage commissions				$   1,529		$   2,656

										Other				953		835

														2,482		3,491

								Expenses

										Direct costs				1,658		2,291

										National marketing expense				468		929

										General and administrative expense				726		711

										Depreciation				41		51

										Income tax benefit				(119)		(193)

														2,774		3,789

								Net loss						$   (292)		$   (298)
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						Consolidated Statement of Revenues and Expenses (NEW LOOK)

												Year Ended December 31

												2009		2008

						Revenues

								Association Operating				$   6,273		$   5,640

								Association Reserves				1,369		2,103

								Marinas				1,571		1,830

								Landings Company				2,445		3,491

												11,658		13,064

						Expenses

								Association Operating				6,200		6,343

								Association Reserves				978		478

								Marinas				1,534		1,650

								Landings Company				2,736		3,789

												11,448		12,260

						Excess of Revenue over Expenses						$   210		$   804
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												2015		2014		% Change

						Assets

								Cash & investments				$   10,535		$   9,794		7.6%

								Property, plant & equipment				6,512		6,090		6.9%

								Other Assets				248		387		-35.9%

										Total		$   17,295		$   16,271		6.3%

						Liabilities & Equity

								Other liabilities				1,306		1,173		11.3%

								Equity				15,989		15,098		5.9%

										Total		$   17,295		$   16,271		6.3%







2015 Annual Report

www.landings.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The audit of TLA’s financial report for 2015 has been concluded, and the Association has received a clean opinion from our auditors. The Annual Report containing the 2015 audited financial statements and an excellent review of the financial and operating results has been posted on the website. I hope you will take the time to visit the website where you may download or read the report online. Now we’ll turn this over to Raoul Rushin, President of The Landings Company, to detail highlights of the past year’s marketing efforts.



The Landings Company 
Annual Report

2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will try to summarize an entire year for The Company in 5 minutes!



The Landings Company Mission

o To support and enhance property values at
The Landings.

o To this end, the Company uses funds from its 
operations to conduct approximately $1m per 
year in national, regional, and local 
marketing programs on behalf of the entire 
community 

o Maintains a Welcome Center/Sales Office for 
prospective purchasers.



Board Members

Doug Marchand, Chairman

Nancy Pavey, Secretary

Don Roehm, Treasurer 

Cliff Frohn
Anne Schafer

Nick Sorvillo
Directors

Bob Meng, Ex Officio



The Landings Company 
is Your Company

Our team of 34 professional real estate agents and 9 
exceptional staff members thank you for your support!

o Average Agent Experience of over 15 years
o All Agents are Landings Residents

We are your home field advantage!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your real estate team had a phenomenal performance in 2015!The Company is 100% self funding and without debt. Earnings from revenue derived from listings and purchases go to marketing which help OUR values and OUR Club.



Year End Sales for 2015

2015 2014
% Chg

New Contracts Signed $119m $110m +7.9%
Units Placed Under Contract  263 261           +0.7%

Contracts Closed $116m $107m           +9.1%
Units Closed 260 250 +4.0%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(if questioned: includes lots and 22 off island sales)



2015 Closings by Listing Real Estate Firm
269 Homes Closed at The Landings

Note: Data collected from 
Savannah Multilist Corporation 

through 12-31-2015
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4

10
15

33
182

Skidaway Island Realty
Robin Lance Realty

Lufborrow Realty
Lamara

Landmark 24 Realty
Chapman Hall Realty

Mike Farmer Realty
Kevyn & Company

Lanier Realty
Seabolt Brokers

Hassell Realty
International Properties

Adams Realty & Management
Re/Max Savannah

Coastal Realty Executives
Mopper Kelly Realtors

ERA
Coldwell Banker Platinum

Cora Bett Thomas Austin Hill & Co
Celia Dunn Sotheby's

Keller Williams
Berkshire Hathaway

The Landings Company

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3% more than the 262 Homes closed in 2014, our share is 67.7%



2015 Closings of Homes $500k & Up 
by Listing Real Estate Firm
102 Homes Closed at The Landings

Note: Data collected from 
Savannah Multilist Corporation 

through 12-31-2015

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2
6

18

66

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Was 90 last year so up 13.3% in units over $500k($1m sales were 9 vs. 13 in 2014)



The Landings Company Outperforms 
other Real Estate Firms

THE LANDINGS 
COMPANY

OTHER 
REAL

ESTATE
FIRMS

VARIANCE

Discount from 
Original List 
upon Sale 7.5% 9.3% -19.4%*

Average Days 
on Market 119 146 -18.5%

2015 Year End RESULTS
HOME SALES AT THE LANDINGS

Note: Data collected from Savannah Multilist Corporation through 12-31-2015
* Original price vs. sale price

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 We accomplished this with about 19% less discounting and in 19% less time  than our competitive set



They have to see it!
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Discovery Visits Surged in 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know one thing for sure, no one will buy here without visiting! So our goal is to get them here!We saw a 50% increase with 664 actual couples & families coming from out of the area to stay and see our island. Highest going all the back to 2005.



They have to see it!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our MARKETING cost per lead (in green) is running right about the average since 2006While our cost per Discovery Visit (in red) is running 1/3 to ½ less than costs experienced during the same periodAnd our cost per sales side (in blue) is at one its lowest levels for the same periodI also mention that we’re doing this with 20% less general and administrative expense than 2006



…And it Translates Directly to Sales!
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TLCo Homes Sides Sold
2006 - 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We sold 11 more sides in 2015 than 2006 - a year considered by many to be the peak real estate year 



Looking Back and then Forward
2015 VERY SUCCESSFUL

o Discovery Visits increased by 50%
o Increased out of area buyers
o Increased $500k+ home sales & home buyers
o Added 3 new Agents for a total of 34
o Beat an Aggressive Budget

2016 CHALLENGE TO IMPROVE UPON 
2015

o Further Increase out of area Buyers
o More High Value Buyers
o Enhance Media Presence and Targeting
o Critical Need for Improved Inventory
o Increase Club Joins from New Property 

Buyers
o Meet or exceed an Aggressive Budget



Savannah: A Southern Journey Book

Ideal Living Magazine

Portfolio of Homes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of you are familiar with the look of our new ads



2016 Media Plan
What's Important:

o Geography (top 13 feeder states and 
Atlanta)

o High Female Readership – 50% or more
o Age Profile 40-60
o Household Earnings
o Net Worth 
o Current Home Value
o Private Club Membership/Inclination
o Boaters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We plan to build on last year’s marketing momentum with these target considerations.  Do all of these while maintaining our “base” of $500k+/- buyers



2016 Early Indicators & Results

o We entered 2016 with 27% more pending 
contracts for property sales than 2015

o January sales sides (buyer, seller or both TLCo 
represented) goal was 24, we sold 34

o On February 2, we had 109 Discovery Visit 
reservations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Discovery Visits bookings 3% so far after the 50% gain last yearAlso, when I left the office, we had just hit our February sales goal!



Our momentum is strong. We ask that when 
choosing to list your home, buy another 

property or when recommending The Landings 
to friends and family…

Help yourself, our community and our Club by 
choosing…

The Landings Company, YOUR company

Thank you for your continued support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our only way to increase marketing funding is through increased earnings. Your business and your referrals of friends and family is critical to that effort.Introduce 2016 President Rex Templeton, Jr.



2016 
President’s 

Report

Rex Templeton, Jr.



2016 Board of Directors
o Rex Templeton, Jr., President
o Jim Rich, Vice President
o Joyce Marble, Treasurer
o Jerry Beets, Secretary
o Terry Breyman
o Rick Cunningham
o T.J. Hollis
o Nancy Pavey
o Hank Policinski
o Randy Stolt, Ex-Officio



2016 Priorities



2016 Priorities

o Facilitate a fresh, diverse 
selection of housing
• Update Master Plan
• Complete Development 

Committee Work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the participation of our community over the upcoming months, we will update and complete our Master Plan Document and submit it to the Metropolitan Planning Commission and Chatham County for approval. This will ensure that all zoning and planning work is complete before we embark on any potential development opportunities. In addition, our Development Committee, comprised of representatives of TLA, TLC, and TLCo, will continue exploring opportunities.



2016 Priorities

o Develop and deliver an expanded 
array of amenities and services 
that complement those offered 
by the Club
• Increase Gathering Spots
• Hire Community Programs 

Manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will solicit public information and feedback on proposals to develop, improve, and enhance “gathering spots” on the island. These include areas such as the Landing Harbor Marina picnic area and the Association’s Athletic Field and playground area. Our goal is to have a complete plans for each of these locations ready to present to residents in 2016. 



2016 Priorities

o Research and leverage cutting-
edge technologies to enhance the 
quality of life at The Landings
• Add Wi-Fi to more TLA locations 

including Dog Park, Athletic Field and 
Landings Harbor

• Implement SeeClickFix software
• Launch a completely redesigned 

website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will create a technology roadmap that will enable us to serve better our residents and to make sure basic technology needs (e.g., Wi-Fi and cell reception) are met within the Landings community. A first step in early 2016 will be to install Wi-Fi hotspots at the Athletic Field/Playground area, the Dog Park, and Landings Harbor Marina. SeeClickFix will allow maintenance requests. We’ll also have a new TLA smartphone app as part of that. And shortly we’ll be launching a completely redesigned, more user friendly website.



2016 Priorities
o Environmental Sustainability & 

Stewardship Audubon International 
Certification
• Sustainability Portfolio on 15 focus areas
• Green Community Award (1st in Georgia)
• Skidaway Island Historical & Natural 

Sites Map
• Delegal Tower interpretive signage
• “I am Sustainable Skidaway” outreach 

program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TLA is proud to partner with Skidaway Audubon in the effort to achieve Audubon International’s Sustainability certification for our community.  Over this past year, the committee has continued work on the program requirements, including completion of a portfolio on 15 focus areas. This group earned The Landings the 1st Green Community Award in the state of Georgia and is responsible for creation and production of the Historical & natural sites map, the new interpretative sign installed in the Delegal marina tower and the outreach program “I am Sustainable Skidaway”. I should add that this is the same group behind the Bird Cam, currently featuring the second season of An Owl and Two Eggs.  We have Skidaway Audubon with us tonight. If you haven’t already had the opportunity to speak with them, please visit their table in the lobby before you leave tonight. They can share with you all of the exciting ventures they are involved in and how you can help. And, you can pick up one of these really awesome buttons. 



2016 Priorities
o Environmental Sustainability & 

Stewardship
• Strategic Water Committee and 

Water Conservation Committee 
continue reviewing options

• TLA, TLC, Utilities, Inc. and local 
experts involved

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water conservation and reduced reliance on the Floridan aquifer will continue to be high priority issues in 2016 and beyond.  Our two Association committees, which includes participation from the Landings Club and Utilities Inc. will continue their efforts to evaluate alternative supply options and methods to promote conservation, especially in the area of irrigation.



Questions?
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